18 August 2016

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

ENTITY REGISTERED NAME: MICRO SOUND SYSTEMS CC
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 1986/006545/23
VAT NUMBER: 4680120146
ENTITY: Close Corporation
COMPANY REGISTERED ADDRESS: Suite 101
Ehrenberg Technical Centre
55 Booyseens Road
BOOYSENS
2091

B-BBEE CERTIFICATE FOR EXEMPTED MICRO ENTERPRISES:

We confirm that we are the duly appointed accounting officers of the above mentioned business entity.

As per the Revised BEE Codes gazetted on the 11th October 2013, the revised codes may be applied immediately.

Under the 2013 Revised BEE Codes any company with an annual turnover of less than R10 million qualifies as an Exempted Micro Enterprise (EME) which comes into effect as of the 1st of May 2015

We hereby confirm that the annual turnover of the above mentioned entity was less than or equal to R10 000 000.00 (Rand Ten Million in terms of the most recent audited financial statements.

We also confirm that the company has a black shareholding as follows-

Total Black Shareholding: Nil %
Total Black Female Shareholding Nil %

The entity is not a Value – Adding supplier in terms of the DTI Codes of Good Practice.

The entity is a Level Four (4) Contributor and has 100% B-Bee procurement recognition.

We trust the above meet with your approval.

Yours faithfully

BRIAN GRUZD CA (SA)
BG ASSOCIATES CC